
 

 

 

 

Time Table* 

Time Activity 

07:00  – 10:30 Registration/Information Desk Opens 

08:50 & 08:55 Elite M & F Wave 1 & 2 

09:00 Wave 3 

09:15 Wave 4 

09:30 Wave 5 

09:40 Wave 6 

09:50 Wave 7 

10:00 Wave 8 

12.45 apx. Prize Giving 

Prizes 
Category Prize 

1st overall male/female £45 

2nd overall male/female £30 

3rd overall male/female £20 

1st male/female in each 10 year age category 
U20, S20, S30, V40, V50, V60, V70+ 

Race Entry Voucher toward any 2019 Stuweb 
Organised event 

All athletes will receive a finisher’s medal, and goody bag. 

*subject to change 

 

 

 



Please Note:  

Bus “Ticket” from West Park to the Start available online at  

www.stuweb.co.uk - £5.00 ppn 

Bus 1 – 08:00 Bus 2 – 08:30 Bus 3 – 09:00 
 

Race Information 

Race numbers / timing chips 
Race numbers and baggage tag posted out from 02/08/19. Registration and Info desk at Long Eaton Rugby Club, West Park, 

NG104AA on the morning of the race. Please be certain to arrive in plenty of time for the shuttle*/transport to the start.   

 
Shuttle* We have arranged a bus shuttle to move you to the start for a nominal £5.00 charge ppn. If you have not already done so you can add this via your on 

line entry or pay at registration on the morning – noting spaces may be limited. 

 

Withdrawing during race 
If you decide to withdraw from the event before the finish please make your way to the nearest marshal who will direct you to 

the nearest meeting point. We will be running collections from the meeting points for the duration of the race but please note, 

this is for non urgent collection only so you may need to wait a while. 

 

Headphones 
Due to the nature of the course (close proximity to water, narrow towpaths etc.) we insist that all athletes must be able to hear 

instructions from marshals or other runners, otherwise it creates a risk for you, other competitors and other path users. For this 

reason we strongly recommend that runners do not wear headphones.  
 

Weather  
Please check the weather forecast prior to the event. If it rains the course will consist of muddy puddles and some slippery areas 

so please do take care. If the weather is likely to be hot ensure that sun cream is used and sufficient hydration supplies are 

consumed.  

 

Getting to the venue 
The race is set in a point to point format, as such 

your start and finish venues are 13.1miles apart. 

Both venues are highly accessible via public 

transport, or you can park at West Park Leisure 

Centre and jump on one of the event day buses to 

the start (a small fee of £5 per person). Your 

luggage (No valuables please) will be transported 

from the start to the finish. 

Car park locations at registration (and the 

finish). 
West Park Leisure Centre, Wilsthorpe Rd, 

Nottingham, NG104AA 

Arrival times 
Please refer to the bus schedule for the relevant bus to catch if you wish to use the shuttle. 

 Please refer to the start times above for your start time and ensure you are at Langley Mill at least 20 minutes before 

your start.  

 If you are entering on the day please arrive around 08:00 and we will fit you into one of the later waves. 

 

http://www.stuweb.co.uk/


 

Registration and Information Desk 
This desk will be open from 07:00 until 09:30 for any enquiries and late registrations. The Rugby Club will have refreshments on 

sale throughout the event – including a bar later in the day! 

Race packs will include a chipped race number which must not be folded down or cut and should be worn on the front of your 

running top. There is a bag tag to affix to your baggage. This can be left on the bus at the start. 

 

If you are looking to enter on the day you will be asked to fill in a late entry form and pay £35 cash on the day entry fee after which 

you will be issued with your number and baggage tag, please note that on the day entries will only be put into waves from 09:30 

onwards.  

 

Baggage  
Place your bag on the bus which leaves from adjacent to the Great Northern pub 5 minutes after athletes disembark. 

 

Wave starts 

Due to the nature of the course runners will start in small waves. You will be assigned to a wave based on your predicted finish 

time, this is for safety reasons so that runners of similar abilities are running together and it reduces the need to overtake on 

narrow canal towpaths. A start list including race number is enclosed and or at www.erewashhalf.com 

The bus journey is around 30 minutes and you will be dropped a short walk from the start. Please make your way to the start and 

listen out for your wave to be called.   

 

 Please note that if you enter the race after 31st July you may not be allocated a wave time based on your estimated 

finish time  

 If you have been allocated an elite start and prefer not to start in this wave please notify us at the start 

 If you used a magic word you will be put with your running partners at the slower time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Start – is adjacent to the Esso garage to be accessed off the road via a small gateway. Shuttle busses will drop runners close 

to the Great Northern. No vehicular access at the start area. 

  

The course 
The route takes runners from Langley Mill to West Park Leisure Centre along canal tow-paths. The surface of the tow-paths vary 

along the course from gravel, to grass/trail to paved so please wear appropriate footwear for multi – terrains, (not spikes).The 

route is a public right of way and therefore open to other users, please be courteous and considerate to anyone you encounter. 

The towpath is quite narrow in places so please run in single file away from the canal, if you need to overtake simply shout a 

friendly warning and overtake on canal side, if someone asks to pass you please move away from the canal to allow them to 

overtake. Please remember that the runner you are passing will be focused on their own race so you may need to call a few times, 

it is up to you to choose appropriate passing places. The course will have marshals at every mile, clear directional signs and mile 

markers.  

Just prior to entering West Park you will leave the canal and use a public path for a short distance. Please stay on the path 

throughout. 



 

A course map can be found here  

 

https://www.goodrunguide.co.uk/RouteMap/MyRoutes/490732 

 

Drink stations 
Drinks stations will be at located at around 3 mile intervals at 3, 6, 9 and 12 miles. Each drink station will offer water and electrolyte 

in cups. Littering will not be tolerated – runners must dispose of waste in the bins provided or leave it with a marshal. 

 

The Finish 

The finish is located in West Park. The finish line itself is within the park grounds, giving plenty of scope for friends and family to 

cheer you across the finish. Your final 3 miles are within West Park itself. 

 

Chip timing and results 
Your race number has your timing chip embedded in it. No number = no chip = no time. Please do not cut or fold your number in  

anyway and wear it pinned to the front of your top. Your results will be based on your ‘chip time’ which is the time you cross the 

start line to the time you cross the finish line. Your results will be available immediately at the finish and will be posted online 

within 24 hours of the race. Look for the gazebo in the corner of the area where the finish line is. 

 

Prize giving 
Due to the time trial format of the race the prize giving will be toward the end of the event. Estimated prize giving time is 12.45 

and this will take place at the Rugby Club.   

 

At the Start  

There will be toilets and water available for competitors but no changing facilities so please come prepared. There is a baggage 

drop off, which will be transferred to the finish line for you to collect at the end of your race. Your race number will have a 

detachable strip at the bottom for you to attach to your bag with your number on, so you know and we know whose bag is whose. 

There are places for coffee, snacks etc. close by. 

There is limited open parking at the start – please check local restrictions before leaving a vehicle for any length of time. 

 

Finish  

After collecting your medal and water at the finish line the baggage collection point, you can use the showers located within the 

Rugby Club, refreshments and nourishment will be available from the Rugby Club – we understand the beer is priced 

competitively! But please do rehydrate sensibly. 

 

First Aid 
First aid services will be provided by Immediate Medical Care. They will have staff positioned throughout the course and at the 

finish line. If you have an issue on the course please alert the nearest marshal and they will alert the medical team. 

 

Spectators 
Spectators are very welcome to come and watch this event. There are several spots along the course which are particularly 

suitable, including a couple of pubs along the route. West Park itself provides great opportunity to encourage runners over the 

last mile of their run. We ask that spectators do not crowd the towpaths or bridges on the route as this causes more congestion 

for the competitors.  

  

Volunteers 
As with any race, volunteers are key in making the event successful. It is the event team and volunteers that are responsible for 

creating the event venues, preparing the course, greeting you at registrations, encouraging you during the race and celebrating 

with you at the finish. Basically without volunteers the event simply wouldn’t happen, so where possible please thank the marshals 

and make them feel appreciated.       If you are interested please drop an email to dave@stuweb.co.uk 

 

Finally 
Thank you for taking the time to read this information, we look forward to welcoming all athletes, spectators and supporters. We 

very much hope that you enjoy your experience racing with us and good luck.  The Stuweb Team 

https://www.goodrunguide.co.uk/RouteMap/MyRoutes/490732
mailto:dave@stuweb.co.uk

